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,We sell the GENUINE Scriven
Elastic-Sea- m Drawers- - impossible!
rn qei anything else "just as

'
good.' ''f-

Uf iiuU i biiJu. .v-- .- w- . . .ii i?T t

PoWcn ("- -: ., have been!

Disraeli and tli Father. ;

Commercial
Domestic Sciofjce

Matttittl Trhii-- g

Music

Literary
Classical

Scientific
Pedagogical

Three Courses leading to degrees. Well-equipp- ed Training School
for Teachers. Faculty numbers 50. Board, laundry, tution, and
fees for use of text books, etc,, $170 a year. For free-tutio- n stu-

dents, $125. For non-residen- ts of the State, $190. Fourteenth an
nual session begins September 2- -,

tories, all free-tutio- n applications should oe made before July 15.
Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers and
stenographers. For catalog and other information, address;"

CHARLES D.

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

1789-190- 5

Head of the State's Educational System

DEPARTMENTS.

Collegiate, Eaginesrltig.
Gradu&te. Law,

Medicine, Pharmacy,

Library contains 43,000 volumes, ' New
water works, electric lights, central

heating system. New dormi-

tories, gymnasium, Y. M.

C. A. building.

667 STUDENTS, 66 INSTRUCTORS,

The Fall term begins
Sept. 11, 1904. Address

Francis P. Venable, President
CHAPEL. HILL, N. C.

Trinity College
Four Departmenfs Collegiate

Graduate, Engineering and Law-Larg- e

library facilities. Well
equipped laboratories in all de-
partments of science, Gymnasi-
um furnished with best uppara-tus-..

Expenses very moderate.
Aid for worthy students.

Youcg men wishing to
Study Law should in-
vestigate the superior

- advantages offered by
v the Department of Law .

in Trnity College - - -
For catalogue and further in-

formation, address,

D. W. Newsom, Registrar,
DURHAM N. C.

NOTICE ONE

J, H, HESS 9

PAINTIFO flND PftPER-ANOIN- O.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call on or
address,

J.JI. HESS, Speucor, N. C.
Agent for Post's Imported Waller.

While petty thieves are hanged, peo-

ple take off tiieir hats to great ones.
Old German Proverb. .

A mighty small proportion of the peo-
ple of the United States know that
the state of Arkansas owes the famous
Smithsonian institution, in Washing-
ton, nearly $2,000,000, which it has not
the faintest intention of paj'in.. In
1S3S, the first year of the reign of the
late Queen Victoria, the United States
received on account of the Smithon
bequest, the details of which are too
well known to require repetition, a
sum aggregating $500,000. A good pro-
portion of this was by act of congress
invested hi bonds of the state of Ar-

kansas. Not a cent of the principal or
Interest of this ever has been, paid.
The bonds now are moldcring in the
vaults of the United States treasury in
Washington, with coupons untouched
by the scissors. And there they prob-
ably will remain for all time. The fed-
eral government was forced to make
good Arkansas delinquency and appro-
priate money for the inauguration and
maintenance of the institution which
is now famous all over the country
Brooklyn Eagle.

Waiter and Tins.
A competent waiter is not a fool by a

long shot, and no man is so liberal at
any other moment of his life as when
ho is feeding well. A first class serving
man at table can wheedle a quarter or
half dollar out of even a stingy blather-
skite by some delicate attention, by
showing Just the least bit of interest in
his especial welfare. A German lieu-
tenant in hard lines Is waiting In a
swell hetel here. His tips amount to
$10 a day. He is Incognito for the pres-
ent. University graduates could do
quite as well. The principal trouble la
that waiting is regarded as too servile,
too menial, smacking too much of slav-
ery. But good waiters make valuable
friends and earn several times as much
money as bank clerks and shop sales-
men. And the calling might be digni-
fied. New York Press.

Xatural Preference.
Miss Violet bad made a rapid tour

f the European continent and found
little to Impress her, either favorably or
otherwise. '

Ton say yoa saw all you wanted to
of Italy." said a friend on MissVftr-let'- s

return to her native heath to
Kansas. "What did you think of the
lazzaronl?

"Don't talk to me about it," said
Miss Violet briskly. "I'd rather bnre
a good dish of plain American maca-
roni baked with cheese any time.

Hymns In Tneaters.
In South Wales when the people are

pleased with the work of an actor thej
hgl? 9 c5tgmL,2L$2T-Pj1i:pro- 'elation by jgjmpng hymns at the close
of therfonaace Hejlnejas
once playing at SwjRnseawben hewas
surprised to hear the audience Jburst
Into "Lead. Kindly Light,1 "when he ap-

peared before the curtain in response'
to a call. At'the close of the engage-nen- t

the great actor was deeply touched
by the singing of "God Be With You
Till We Meet Again," rendered in the
most reverent manner. " '" ",w? t..The Man With a ftioooy.

Don't make fun of the man with a
hobby. It may be that that very hobby
will be the means of the world getting
something of great good. All people
that have contributed to the sum xf
human knowledge had a hobby. The
man who ranks as an Inventor had a
hobby once; the minister who gets up
in his pulpit has his hobby; the man
who sells you goods has the same. In
fact, those that do anything at ail have
a hobby. You may call it by some oth-
er name, but the hobby' is still there-Terr- ell

TranscriDt.
Followed Her Instructions.'

Mrs. N. was giving instructions to her
liew servant": "Before removing the
soup plates, Mary, always ask each
person if he or she would like any
more.

Very good, madam."
Next day Mary, respectfully bowing

to one of the guests, inquired, "WouW
the gentlemen like some more soup?" ,

"Yes, please."
"There isn't any left." Chicago Jour

- Bad Teeth and Cancer.
Walter Whitehead, the well known

English surgeon, believes it possible!
that cancer may be due to bad teeth.
Addressing the students of the r Vic-
toria Dental hospital, he said that to
drain, trap and ventilate a house for
a man with bad teeth was waste of
money, for he polluted the purest air
as he breathed It and contaminated the
most wholesome food as he ate it. -

Point Not Well Taken. ;

Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego I don't see
why they call it "grand opera" when
lfs In English. It isn't grand opera
when you can understand what the
singers are saying. Mrs. Selldom
Holme Why, bless you, you can't un-
derstand them any better when they
sing in English than when they sing hi
Italian! Chicago Tribune.

Remorseless Proarress. ;

In every great business the chief
trouble lsto find a powerful and pion-
eering staff. It Is. frequently achieved
in these days, and especially In Ameri-
ca, by a series of remorseless experi-
ments. One person ater another gets
his'chance, and nine-tent- hs of the num-
ber are flung upon the street. British
Weekly.

A Dream.
"I found I had saved tip a thousand

dollars without pinching myself."
"Without pinching yourself?"
"Without pinching myself." ;

"Then how did yon know yn "were
awake?" Puck. - r

"Playing; Poker.
Harry Do you really love to pSay

poker? Dick I never play at the poker
table; I work. It is the chap that loses
his money who plays. Boston

The ' Workers Will Win Subscrip-
tions Is What Counts.

Interest in voting contest contin-

ues to grow as time passes and the
number of coupons that are being
daily added in evidence is enough
that this trip is worth working for.

This contest is adding to the popu-

larity of the already popular paper
and that the trip is well worth work-
ing for Is proven by the interest that
is being taken in running up the
number of votes.
By mutual consent Miss Ethel Ward

has withdrawn from the race as Miss
Bessie Welfley's running mate and
Miss Alma Whltlock, another popu
lar young lady has taken her place.

Miss Lena Lofl in )
6835 votps.

" Rose Fink V
Miss Bessie Welfley

' f 7480 Votes.
" Alma Whitlock '

Miss Cora Harkey
1749 votes.

" Ada Miller
Miss Annie. Arey

) 3286

Miss Louise Neave I 241 Votes.
" Bulah Barker

Miss Josie, Belt 1

310 votes.
" Mamie Hatley

Miss Rosa Bernhardt
95 votes.

" Sadie Snider
Miss Edna McCubbins

7 votes.
' Miriam Davis

Miss Julia Crouch
118 votes.

" Annie Neave j

Miss Maud Faulkner
56 votes.

Bees as Burglars.
It appears that the monarchies of

bees, well governed as they seem to be,
are afflicted nevertheless by organized
criminal classes sneak thieves and
highway robbers. Some of these robber
bees go in strong bands to pillage an !
are able to storm and sack a hive. Aft-
er the slaughter they carry all the pro
visions home. Some colonies of bees
never work : they liv e entirely by rob-
bery and murder. '.".ta-3iTT- -'

There are also tlileves who creep us
njerceiyeMtr.iage h'.ves to steal'
honey. ifKtTcCessful they return after
ward with hordes of burglar bees,
break open the honey safes and carry
away the contents. But the most curl
ous fact is that these bees can be art!-- '
hoially producedj accord ingtoJBucih
ner, by feediug the larvae QpoiT heney
-- vi with brandv. Txndon Tit-Bit- ?

JPeannta For Ilorses and Mules.
The Arkansas experiment station has

fed the whole peanut plant to horses
and mules doing ordinary farm work,
The animals did as well on this ration
alone as they did before and after on
the ordinary rations of corn and bay
and in the summer the advantage
teemed to be decidedly in favor of the
peanut. Only the Spanish variety was
fed and after the first few days in such
Quantity as tb appetite of the animals
A 4km O TlA All

. Trees That Make a Noise.
A curiosity is known in the tropics

as the sand bark tree and also as the
monkey's dinner bell. It has a round,
hard shelled fruit about the size of an
orange, which when ripe and dry
bursts open with a sharp noise like
the report of a pistol. Its Juice Is
poisonous. The South American trum-
pet tree might furnish a band with
musical instruments, Inasmuch as it?
hollow branches are utilized for horns
and also for drums.

Great Inducements.
Gyer Fitzem, the clothier, is adver-

tising a silk umbrella with each twenty
dollar overcoat he sells. Mrs. Gyer--

That's nothing. Bloom, the florist, is
giving away the earth"with each plant
he sells. Chicago News.

Papa's Own Idea.
J5he Darling, we must elope. He

But surely your father has no objec-
tions to SheNone whatever. He
suggested It, in fact. He says it will
be cheaper. Philadelphia Ledger.

The CsBtrsrr Doc
"Can dogs find their way home from

a distance?" is a question frequently
asked. It's according to the dog. If It
Is one you want to get rid of he can
find his way back from Africa.-

- If It Is
a valuable one he Is apt to get lost if
he goes round the corner.

A Happy fair.
Sylla How is It that you and ytrar

husband agree so well? Mrs. Ray
Well, you see, he has given up his
club. Sylla And you? Mrs. Bay I
hare given up, amateur cookery. With
those two destroyers of domestic felici-
ty gone, why should we not be happy?

Matter Ina. .

Young1 Feathertop If your parents
still oppose our :narrylng why cant we
elope? , Miss ( Sharpe-Chin- a It would
never do in. the world. Everybody who
knows us both would say at once t&at
I suggested It. Chicago Tribune.

A million Cold.
Mrs. Black-The- re goes old Money-

bags. They say he Is worth a million
cold. " Mrs. White Yea, he will be. He
carries a million insurance. Milwau-
kee Sentinel. V

Take my advice don't lend Bur-
roughs any more money."

"I never did."
Why, you used to, Tm sure, for F- -
'No. I used to think I was lending it

to him, but I soon discovered it was '

purely a gift." Catholic Standard and
Times.

Lord Dufferin used to tell the follow
lug story about his mother and Dial
raeii: j

My mother was anions the first o
Disraeli's acquaintances to recognize
ins great ability, and she saw a erea
deal of him when at Mrs. Norton's
when he was a young man about town
She did not see very much of him
after he had once entered upon his po
litical career. Here, however, is a lit
tie anecdote which is very character!
tic and amusing. My mother had a
great admiration for the "Curiosities of
Literature" and was anxious to makd
the acquaintance of Disraeli's father
but there was a difficulty about this, aa
at. the moment he was not on good
terms with hia father.

However, he appeared" one day with
his father in tow. As soon as they
were both seated Disraeli turned
around and, looking at his father as if
lie were a piece of ornamental i china

ald to my mother: 'Madam, I have
brought you my father. I have become
reconciled to my father on two eondl
tlons. The first was that he should
come to see you and the second that he
snould pay my debts." j

OUR IGNORANCE.

That It Is Very Real tlie Thine TVC
Don't Know Prove. j

After all are we not still ignorant
of much which we feel we ought tcj
understand 7k Apart from the great
Jaws' of electricity, light and heat
about which we know something, but
certainly not all, are-w- e not almost
hopelessly Ignorant of some of the laws
which govern the lives of animals? Dd
"we know, for instance, what is the law
which makes It possible for a bee car-
ried five or six miles from her) home,
blind in a dark box, to find her way
back 'to the hive? What is the sense
exercised by the antennae of the vir-
ion moth which, set out in a muslin

. box on ft lawn, attracts suitors from
"woodlands scattered away irf all the
country round ? What is the attraction
felt or choice decided upon by the
tendril of the climbing plant j which
urns aside from the smooth wall tc

catch at and wraparound the nail ot
he Tedge orTheprojection which Is tc

befp If upward? All that Is unknown,
jhardly even guessed at, and If there is

:bo great an ignorance of what can be
seen, is It logically to be argued thai
there Is not a greater ignorance ol
what is unseen? One thing at jeast it
certain the reality of that ignorance.
London Spectator.

i

An lavenior's Lost Dime.
Once an inventor sought to transmute

ideas Into gold, says the New York!
Jfews He had worked in a small, three
ided shop in Canal street, which was

Chen an uptown section of the city. The
tnan was Joseph Francis, and the de--
vice upon which he worked was a non- -

rapslzable lifeboat. One day be found
iilmself in need of a bolt. He also be-
gan to feel the demoralizing ravages of
hunger. He had but 10 cents. His de
sire was for the bolt only, but he real
Ized that bread also was necessary tc
finish his work. Suddenly he hit upos

--a compromise. He remembered that
"there was a hardware s!irp away up 1e
"the country above Fifty --ninth 'street
"where he could get the bolt for 5 cents
Late at night he returned to his shop
"With the bolt and a loaf oi bread. He
worKea until sunrise, wnen the boat
was completed. lie had built the Fran
els lifeboat. On its first trial it saved
5CK) lives.

ren Plotnre of Henry Clay.
An Englishman who traveled in the

United States In the early part of the
last century visited Washington and
described Henry Clay as follows: "He
is tall, thin and not a very muscular
man; his gait is stately, but swinging,
and his countenance, while it indicates
genius, denotes dissipation. Though
there Is want of rapidity and fluency
in his elocution, yet he has ai great
deal of, fire and vigor in his expres
sion. When he speaks he is full oil
animation and earnestness; his face
brightens, his eye beams with add!
tlonal luster and his whole figure in-

dicates that he is entirely occupied
with the subject on which his elo
quence is employed."

What Is an IdeT
"What is an ide?" It is a natural

pitfall for modern generations, j Even
JBislwt Lytton allowed one of his Ron
,m&t characters to say, "It stands ixed
?fr the ninth ide of August," altTIoUgb
jhe must have. known that "ides" is a
; plural without a singular. Why the!
2 Romans called the 15th of March, May,
. July, October and the 13th of .every
other month the ides they do not seem

-- to have known for certain themselves
: Some .thought it meant the halfway
day , jf the month, from an Etruscan
word meaning "to divide," but mod
ern philology, digging Into Sanskrit,

?r has suggested that it means the bright!
- time of the month, full moon. London

Notes and'Queries. !

!

- Wolt CameS and Bear. !

' The only two animals besides the
- wolf for which domesticated animals

never seem. .able to conquer their aver- -

sion are the- - camel and the bear. The
former is a case of pure natural aver

- sion. It has been noticed that when
the camels in. a traveling menagerie

' have been tethered at any particular
spot horses will shy and refuse to go
near it, even after the camels have
gone on their way with the rest of the
show to another town. Country ; Life.

: Expected Others. !

- Cheerful Widow Why so - dismal 1

v Future Husband-f- -I am afraid our wed
ding trip will take all the cash I have

up. Cheerful Widow What o:

: it?. A wedding trip only happens once
-- In two or three years.

I hannv-vhi- i he "i.jm; that boat and!
f sei her afloat" but he would doubt--
2 m 1 - 1 .11 1 ' 1xess nave been st ill nappier it ne

had Lad on one of our Peerless, Neg-
ligee, hot-weath- er Shirts at the
paltry price of $1.00.

SMOOT BROS & ROGERS
Panama Hats are selling with us

like hot cakes. Very fine qualities
at very reasonable prices.

SMOOT BROS. & ROGERS
Headquarters for hot weather Un-

derwear Silks, Mercerized goods,
balbriggans, drop-stitche- s. &c, &c.
SMOOT BROS. & ROGERS.
This vfiar's flatterinsr increase in

our sales is simply
.

another compli- -
- - 1 3.1ment to our metnoas, prices anu mo

QUALITY of merchandise we sell
SMOOT BROS. & ROGERS

- The gentleman who originated the
nnrp,ssion. "a stitch in time saves
ninfi" mav have been wearing our
drop-stitc- h, comfort-givin- g under
wear.
SMOOT BROS. & ROGERS

One Cent aWbrd
WANTED

WANTED Lady of gentleman of
fair education tp travel for firm of
$250,000 capital. Salary $1,072 per
year; payable weekly. Expenses
advanced. Address Geo. G. Clows,

. Salisbury, N. C. Jly 3-- 2t

WANTED 1000 gold dollars at $1.25
eath.,
Ju28-4- t W.H.LEONARD.

WANTED Board at first class priv-
ate house, where table fare is good.
Address box 224 city. J22 4t

WANTED About 100 acres of good
farming land. Apply to E. T. Bar-
rier, Barber's Junction, It. F. D.
No. 2. , JC,193td & w.

FOR RENT

For Ret-Fiy- e room cottage on
North Fulton street. Apply to W.
A. Sells, Ju27-3- t

FOR SALE two desirable lots, IOC

by l190 ft. near Lutheran church,
Spencer. Address H. K., box 120,
Spencer, N. C.

t- -- :r: lost.
LOST Pocketbook, finder please re-

turn to H. C. Daggett, and get re-
ward, f -

LOST one blask pig1, three months
old; white spot behind left leg.
Apply at this oflice. W. T. KILSBY.

FOUND A gold medal from Whlt-set-t
Institute Institute. G.T.C. in

monogram. Oowner can have same
by applying to this office and paying
reward. .

MiSELL&NEOUS
.... ...

.
mi I.... ii i

Webuy old gold watches and old
gold jewelry, W. H. LEONARD.

Hunting cantaloupes to go H. Z.
WHITE & CO. and you will find them
They are always ahead.

i

Lynchburg bread as good as any on
the market atJHall the Grocer. J17-l- w

See H. Z. WTUTE.& CO. before you
buy your groceries ; they will save
you money. tf

C. L. Hall, the grocer, away s has
fresh vegetables on hand. J17 lw

Hello Central! Give ; me VH. Z.
WHITE &CO. for nice groceries, tf

Good old-fashion- ed country hams at
Hall's J17-l- w

NOTICE
We want every roan and women in

the United States interested in the
cure of Opium, Whiskey or other drug
uabits.either for themselves or friends
to have one of Dr. ;Wooleys books
on these diseases. Writa Dr. B. M.
Woolley, AUanta, Ga, Box 287, and
one will be sent, you free.

PETITION FOR DIVORCE
North Carolina,

Rowan county. .

J. M. Bostian
vs. NOTICE

Myrtle D. Bostian
The defendant above named will

take notice that an action entitled as
above has been commenced in the su-

perior court of Rowan county for the
purpose of being freed and divorced
from , the defendant from the bonds
of matrimony; and the said defend-

ant will further take notice that she
Is required to appear at the next term
of the Superior Court of said county
to, be held on August 28, and continue
for two weeks, 1905, at the court
house of said county In Salisbury, N.
C, and answer of, demur to the com-

plaint in said action or plaintiff will
apply to the court for the relief de-

manded in said complaint. This May
23, 1905.

J. F. McCUBBINS
Clerk of Superior Court.

R. Lee Wright, Attorney.

1905. To secure board in thodomi- -

McIVER, President
CiREENSBOQO, N. C.

YoungInstituta for College
Women
Conserva-tory

and pAriA Courses
Cllh St&nlarlof

Music. The CatSvlorfuA
Best Place
for Vour Addreta
Daughter Jas. ttnwl&He, Pres.

Trinity Park School

A lirstclass preparatory school.
Certificates of graduations ac-
cepted for entrance to leading
Southern colleges.
BEST EQUIPPED PREPARATORY

SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH.
Faculty of t encfiicers and teach-
ers. Campus of seventy-fiv- e acres.
Library containing thirty thou.s-andvolume- s,

Well equipped
gymnasium. High standards and
modern methods of instruction.
Frequent lectures by prominent
lecturers. ' F.xpensos exceeding-
ly moderate. Seven years of phe-Domne- al

succcks. For catalogue
and other information, address,

J. A. Brv'lNS, Headmaster
DURHAM, N.C

w mill
SAYE S100 lo $150
BUX Y0UR PIANO

Direct of th Factory
. at Factory Prices and

Get the Factory Guarantee

OUR Company operates two of the
Piano factories in the world.

We make the Bradbury, Webster and
other high-grad- e Pianos. When you buy
of us you buy at factory price and save
the agent's profit $100 to $150. Every
instrument is backed by our manufact-
urer's guarantee, which is as good as a
government bond. We ship Pianos every-
where. You can buy of us just as con-
veniently as if our factories were in your
town. Write for catalogue showing latest
designs In Upright, Baby and Parlor
Grand Pianos. Glad to extend easy
terms to responsible purchasers.

F. U. SMITH PIANO CO.
Great Southern War rooms

1225 Pennsylvania Avenue
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer
Fewer gallons; takes less of Devoe

ead and Zinc than mixed painta.
Wears longer: twice as long as lead
and oil. Sold hj Kesler Son Hard-
ware Co

Under New Management Since Jan-
uary 1, 1005

Completely RENOVATED and trans-
formed in every department

The largest and most attractive Lobby
and jRotunda in the city ,

Two beautiful new DINING ROOMS
Superior TABLE D'UOTE DINNER

every day from 6 to 9 P. M.

THE FAMOUS GERMAN
RATHSKELLER,

Broadway's chief attraction for Special
Food Dishes. Popular Music.

Better than ever before
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 ROOMS. 200BATH3

Is the oldest (37 years) and first Business CoIIeoe In Va., (second In the South
to own a building erected for its use one of the finest in Richmond. Endorsed
by its students, business men and the press. Philofalphia , btmograplier says:
"It is the leading Business College south of the Potomac River.'.'

"When I reached Richmond, I inquired of several business men for tho best
Business College in the city, and, without exception, they all recommended
Smithdeal's as the best." Wm. E, Ross, Law SUnographer, Richmond.

Single, Double Entry and Joint-Stoc- k Bookkeeping, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Writing, Business Practice, Shorthand, TypewriUng, Tolegraphv,
Commercial Law. . English Department. Ladies and gentlemen. Day and night
Sessions. No vacations. Students enter at any time. By Mai!. Bookkeep-
ing, Shorthand, Penmanship, at home, to those who cannot come to College

Special inducements to well educated young men, especially to teachers.
Write forcatalog and full particulars to G. itt. Smithdeal, Pres., Richmond, va.

HOTEL MARLBOROUGH
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts.

Herald Square, Now York. ' ,;

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED HOTEL ON BROADWAY

5; i-

REDUCED RATES for Permanent Guests
Rates forrooms, $1.50 and upward ; $2.00 and upward with bath. 1 arlor,

bedroom and bath $3.00, $4.00-an- d 5.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and
bath, &5. 00,56.00 and3$8.00 per day. $1.00 extra where two persons occupy

single room. WritefrforJBooklet. 1

SWEfcNEY-'TIERNE- Y HOTEL COMPANY, E, M. Tlerney, Her.

r


